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Table 5-20. Cumulative (L0-Year) Budget* and Achievable Potential by Sector & Budget Scenario in
2024

Base Case 77 438 u

52

71

78

87

204

256

308

323

337

351

365

27

33

40

48

461

483

506

99D

H

F 124

150

1',|4

150 61

152

174

195

J 227 532 70 144

564 608 201 319
+ Excludes portfoliolevel adminislrative costs
Source: Nnztignnt annlysis, 2014

5.4.2 TRC Screening Threshold Sensitivity

'4s reqtrested by Enbridge, Navigant explorecl several approaches aimed at increasing ctrmulative cubic
meters (CCM) potenfial, which is the first-year gas savings potential of each -"urrrr"irrltiplied by the
measure's lifetime. The first approach adjusted the incentives levels on a levelized g/m3 basìs, while
keeping the cumulative 1O-year budget equivalent to the base case ($350 miltion). Adjusting the
incentiveslevelstomaximizeCCMledtoanincreaseof0.2TpercentintotalCCM(2015 through2)2a).
This modest increase in total CCM was expected because incentivizing measures on a levelized g/m:
basis already tends to favor measures with high CCM savings potential. The second approach allowed
non-cost-effective, but high-CCM, measures to be considered in the market adoption routines, while
using the same incentive approach as the base case. This method was not able to provide higher CCM
potential at equivalent cost to the base case, and increases in CCM were only achieved at considerable
cost' To supplement the insights gained from these results, Navigant performed an additional sensitivity
analysis, discussed below, that invesfigate the TRC screening threshold's impact on savings and
budgets.

Section 5.3.3 shows that the base case achievable potential scenario has high TRC ratios, which indicates
that the TRC screening threshold (0.7 Íor the low income sector and 1.0 for all other sectors) can be
reduced while still maintaining a cost-effective portfolio. In this sensitivity analysis, Navigant redtrced
the TRC screening th¡eshold to zeÍo, effectively allowing all measures to be considerecl in economic ancl
achievable potential, to explore the impact on the portfolioJevel TRC ratios, forecast gas savings and
btrdgets. With the TRC screening threshold recluced to zero, Navigant repeated the same incenlive
scenarios detailed in Secfion 5.4.1.
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3.6 Operational Imprca ements Meøsure

Comment
I cannot find ín Appendix C zuhat is supposed to be inchlded in "operntional improaements.,' If it is
intended to encompass the runge of lora/no cost changes for gettíng builctings to nm right - identifuing ancl
correcting fattlty dampers, oalues and sensors, ødjusting operatíng scheclules, HVAC system rr-boinnìirg,
smørt øtúomation system programming etc - then in our experience both the absolttte ømount ancl
proportion of total DSM potential øre far greater than indicøted. I belieae the acttnl saaings reported to
Enbridge on behalf of our clients and program members oaer the past ten years wor,rltl sttpport this
assessment.

Response

The characterization of the "Operational Improvements" measure is based on experience with the
Enbridge "Run it Righf initiative. That initiative identifies operational improveÃents based on a ¡eview
of baseline consumption over a two-year period and provides support for implementation of a wide
range of building operational improvements. The level of savings used in moàehng this measure
therefore reflects actual program experience.

On Decembet 10' 201-4, Jay Shepherd sent an email to Enbriclge that included several comments. Those
comments are addressed in the following sections.

4.7 cumulatipe cubic Meters as. First-yeør søúings potentiøI

Comment
i t'oo-s aery concenLec! u'iih ihe fouts oit nnnunl as o'¡tposed to c'rnni.Llt:iirLe atbic ;teiers. Withoi.tt merrstffe
liaes, persistence, and sirrtilar factors, it is dfficult to nssess the aahte af the b:trctget clollars at any giuen
leoel. In ffict, tlrc foctts on nnnual saaings - zuhich I know is qttite comtnon - tßsltmes that once søaings
are øchieaed, they last foreuer. This is not the case.

Response

This qnestion is very similar to that posed in Section 2.3. We the¡efore refer the reader to the response
providecl in Secfion 2.3.

4.2 N on-OptimøI Acqtdsition

Comment
There is a løck of optimízntion analysis, zohich I would haae considerecl titical in a stttcly like this. I haae
øttached a spreadsheet shotuing the incrementnl cost of annttøl utbic meters basecl on tables ES-3 ancl S-79
Note tlnt the latter table does not include ndminístratioe clsts, so you hnue to adcl øbout 22% to the tmit
costs. INhat this appears to sltozu is that, at a certaín leoel, it no longer makes ø lot of sense to spencl
incrementnl dollars to chase ødditionnl saaings. Clearty íntemental ønnrnl ctùic meters aren,t zuorth
spending $4.00 per, unless they last for a aery long títne. If we hacl ctLmtiatiae modeling, of cot¡se, zue

cotrld nnalyse this more precísely.
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I øIso note thnt these incremental calctúations shozo some cottnterintuitiae resttlts, zuhere incremental
budget gets saaings ttt lower costs than the preaious increment. This wottld normally suggest sttboptimal
progtams. I understand that this can happen, but it would be ualuable to understand zuhat aspects of the
model nre causing this unusual result to occur.

Response

As discussed in Section 5.1. .6 and 5.4.2 of the draft repor! an incentive strategy based upon each
measute's levelizecl cost of savings accounts fo¡ each measure's longevity of savings, which restrlts in
incentives being directed towa¡ds measures with higher cumulative cubic meters (CCM) savings. This
incentive approach leads to budget scenarios that show increasing $/CCM acquisition costs as a function
of increasing budget levels, meaning that the cheapest measures (on a $/CCM basis) are harvested. first.
Please see the resPonse to ove¡arching comments in Section'Error! Reference soutce not found.for an
explanation of why we have focused on annual incremental savings.

Navigant reviewed the results and acknowledged that the marginal acquisition costs (in g/m:/year) were
not monotonically increasing with the budget levels. Further exploration revealed that the marketing
effectiveness parameters, which impact the adoption of efficient measures in the achievable potential
calculadons, were not ramping linearly as a function of the budget scenarios as Navigant originally
intended. The non-linearity of marketing effectiveness parameters led to situations where the increase in
adoplion due to marketing (a lower cost strategy) outpaced the increase in adopfion due to incentives (a
higher cost strategy), which resulted in marginal acquisition costs that did not always increase as a
function of higher budget levels.

Navigant has remedied this issue by ensuring that ma¡keting effectiveness parameters ramp linearly as a
function of budget levels for scenarios A through I (marketing effectiveness has reached its highest
realistic value by Scenario I and is held constant for the remaining scenarios). This change to the model
has a minimal impact on overall results and does not change the base case at all, but it does ensure that
margin¿l acqLrisition costs increase as bu;lget levels increase. Table .tr 1 proviclcs cornparisons of cr.¡¡rected
portfciio-level results to the results included iii the draft report. F'igure 4:1 shows that the new results
smooth out the gas savings curve and remove the "kink" caused by the non-linearity in market
effectiveness parameters. Additionally, Figure L shows that the marginal acquisition costs for the new
results are always increasing as budget levels increase. The jump in marginal acquisition costs between
Scenarios I and J is caused by a dramatic increase in the incenfive levels that was required to produce the
desired budget levels described in Section 5.4.2 of the draft report. Lastly, Table 4-2 provides the new
budgets, savings, and marginal acquisilions costs by sector.
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Table 4-1. Cumulative Budgets, Achievable Gas Savings & Marginal Acquisition Costs for the
Portfolio by Budget Scenario

Base Case 350 920 1.07

987 1.14 988 1.25

098 350920

431424D

F 510 1,055 1.33 585 1,134 0.96

151 4.74H

J

618 t.o/ 672

827 I 197 3.70 827 1 197 3.29

L 1,700 1,414 4,20 1,699 1,414 4.20
Source: Naoignnt, 2014
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Figure 4-1. Cumulative Achievable Gas savings and Marginal Acquisition costs
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Table 4-2- Cumulative Buclgets, Achievable Gas Savings & Marginal Acquisition Costs by Sector and Budget Scenario
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4.3 TRC Screening Thresholcls

Comment
There is a discussion of the TRC calculøtions, and the portþlío impøcts (p.117) of reducing the screening
threshold, This is emblematic of the Inck of optimization nnnlysis. If you are able to btty something worth
fi1,00 for $0.50, thøt doesn't mean that you should go out and spend g1.50 to get another one. The second
transøction is still ø bad idea, because it is stü pàying more than full oalue for something. Wut this
report brings to the fore is the underlying flazo in portþIio-Ievel cost-effectioeness testing. Inuemental
progrnms should be self-justifuíng. They should not rely on tlæ preaious programs being so good thøt there
is room to spare. The material Køi hns reqttested should help understand this a tittte better. If yott could
prooide it, not just for the base cøse, but for each of the A-I scenarios, that rnould be great.

Response

Please ¡efer to the discussion in section 4.2 regarding the suggestion of "non-optimal" ouþut.
Additionally, we note that the sensitivity analysis conducted in this section was a) prescribed by the
RFP, b) consistent with OEB guidelines for administering DSM programs, and c) were merely meant to
illusf¡ate the likely savings and budgets by investigating all options to driving higher savings. Thus, this
sensitivity goes a long way toward addressing concerns raised about the level of avoided costs assumed,
since reducing the TRC th¡eshold has a similar effect on savings as increasing avoided costs would have.
Additionally, as noted in Section 6.1. , we have provided the data Kai Millyard requested for four
separate budget scenarios.

4.4 Administyatiu e Co sts

Comment
Tnble 5-16 hcts some asnrmptions for administratizte costs ($7.9 míllion plus 3.3 cents per cttbic meter). I
zuasn't øble to figure out zuhere they came from. Cottld Naaigant or Enbridge proaide us zoith the
calculations?

Response

The administrative cost estimates were based in part on historical non-incentive spending (provided by
Enbridge) as well as a judgment-based estimate of how that spending would likely scale trp with
Program growth. We assumed that rotrghly 50% of the historic non-incentive spending would be subject
to "scaling" with addecl savings, with the other 50% considered to be a "ftxed" administrative cost that
did not scale with spending.

4.5 Market Transformøtion Costs

Comment
One of the talsles shows nbout $60 million in Market Trnnsþnnation costs íncltñed as asstrmptions, bttt
"prooíded by Enbridge" . It zuot"tld be useful to knotu hozu those costs, nnd the impncts, zuere factored into
the study.
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